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SCHOOL AIM
“To provide a Christian environment in which young people are safe,
secure, cared for and happy, and are able to develop into articulate,
confident and well qualified citizens of the world.”

Sixth Form Success!
Four Sixth Form students, shown above, have secured Nuffield Research
placements. Head of Sixth Form, Ms Tattum, tells us more:
“The placements give students the opportunity to work alongside
professional scientists, technologists, engineers and mathematicians during
the summer holidays. It is a very competitive process with students having to
write personal statements, show high levels of academic progress,
commitment and enthusiasm. Four of our Year 12 students applied for places
and all four were successful. Poornima Geemon, Mustafa Ismail, Pakiza
Jawadi and Emmanuel Yakubu will take part in a variety of projects including
researching brain cancer with the University of Salford at Salford Royal
Hospital, skin cancer research at the University of Manchester and molecular
pathology and engineering projects. We are thrilled that they have been
successful.” Congratulations to all four!

Attendance Update
Form by form attendance for the first five half terms, 1st September, 2016,
upto 31st May, 2017, gives the following breakdown with a whole school
attendance of 96.6%.
YEAR 7

YEAR 8

YEAR 9

YEAR 10

YEAR 11

DHE 98.3% CJO

97.1% RDU 97.4% KWA 97.5% AHA 98.0%

SMC 98.2% JPL

96.9% RMO 97.2% SBA

ESC 98.0% MKI

96.8% MST 97.1% CCO 97.1% PDA 97.7%

STR 97.8% GSH 96.7% TCA

96.6% JMU

97.3% BLA 97.9%

96.3% GGR 96.5%

FJO

97.8% LBA

96.6% GSC 96.5% CNO 96.1% SCL

96.2%

AUZ

97.7% AGO 96.5% RGO 95.8% DSI

95.5% NBA 96.0%

LHA

97.7% SLA

96.4% RCO 94.1% LPI

95.5% REM 94.9%

KTH

97.1% LBR

95.9% SBU

93.1% TSU 95.0% NTH 93.3%

Attending school regularly is a pre-requisite for success, and stands
alongside the four other points reinforced at the start of every term.
Final Half Term
Last Monday, we began the final half term of the school year with the
message “business as usual”. To re-inforce this, the reminder for all
students was that of “personal organisation, equipment and planners”. That
is, having everything to hand for all classroom and practical lessons, with
student planners on desks in order to make notes of homework tasks. Good
luck to everyone for the remaining 17% of the school year.

The Trinity Eucharist
Celebrating the Three in One; God the Father, Son and Holy Spirit, with a
reading from John’s Gospel and supported by the hymn, ‘Jubilate’. The
service was led by Revd Pete Horlock, Chaplain to the Manchester Business
Community and parent of two current Trinity students.

Duke of Edinburgh’s Award
The photographs below and on the next page show the Duke of Edinburgh
Silver students prior to departure on their recent expedition in the Peak
District.

Trinity Tours
For children in Years 4 and 5, accompanied by their parents, our morning
tours continue every Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday upto and
including 22nd June. Book your place by contacting Martha Hamilton
on hamilton_m@trinityhigh.com or 0161 212 1900. Tours are from
9.15am - 11.00am.
And Finally……
…...congratulations to Trinity students Jan Wos, Saran Gregory-Nghiem
and Elena Walker who have qualified from the modern foreign languages
spelling bee regional final and now progress to the national final to be held
at Cambridge University on 3rd July. We wish them well for a successful
outcome, in their chosen language, Spanish.

